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1987 

January 22, 1987—DEMO—Winter Haven High School 

 Six members of the Shire presented the demonstra-

tion. 

October 22, 1987—DEMO—Lakeland Library 

 The City of Lakeland Library will be holding a 

fundraiser on Saturday October 22nd starting at 11:00am 

and ending at 6:00pm. We have volunteered to be the sole 

entertainment. Please plan on attending and prepare your-

self to be entertaining. Our contacts with the Library 

hope for a turnout of approximately 10,000. 
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Memoirs from the Hermits Desk 

November 1987, No. 1 

I would like to address the subject of creating a War Lance within 

the Shire of the Ruins.  For those who don't know what a war 

lance is, it is a group of individuals, fighters or archers, who fight 

as a group specifically for wars.  Something of this nature would 

promote the rekindling and continuation of regular in-shire fighter 

practices.  I would also allow for a good way of training new 

fighters.  We might also be able to have classes in various things 

which would liven up our Science and Arts Reports.  There is also 

the consideration of how much more interesting our demos could 

be if we had two teams meleeing.  In short, this could be very 

beneficial to this Shire. 

Good News!! At the meeting of October 17th, attendance was up 

from the usual faithful four to 8 members.  No major decisions 

were made but many things were discussed.  At the October 

31srt meeting, attendance again increased to a staggering near 

record of 14 members.  Takamtsu announced forming a baronial 

advisory board to oversee the planning of the long and arduous 

journey to Baronial Status.  And he offered an open invitation to 

anyone who was willing to work and wanted to join the advisory 

board.  Also, the issue of changing the name of the Shire was 

brought up but no decision was reached.  It was decided that the 

Shire would put in a bid for Summer Art/Sci.  Remember, the next 

meeting is on the 21st of November at Christina Park, Lakeland, 

at high noon. 
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Cover drawn if “Pheonix Keype” by Stromek for Ruins Poetry 

publication. 
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March 11, 1988—EVENT —Spring Coronation  

   Event Stewards—L Takamatsu and L Klaus von  Salzach 

March 26, 1988—EVENT—Wedding of Wulwynn and Kragon 

October 22, 1988—DEMO—A Matter of Taste—Lakeland 

Public Library 

 1988 
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           1989 

March 11, 1989—EVENT—Spring Coronation 

 Lord Takamatsu and Lord Klaus von Salzach co-event 

stewards. 

June 16, 1989—DEMO—Cub Scout Day Camp 

October 14, 1989—DEMO—AMatter of Taste—Lakeland 

Library 
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The Garden Grove DEMO 

The demo that this Shire put on for the Cub Scouts was a 

demo that will go down in the annals of Shire history as 

the most...well, I’ll let you decide about this one.  Donny 

was wearing a skirt and not a kilt according to a few of 

rugrats.  Singen was trying to teach them how to play VH 

on the guitar.  Jeff desperately wanted to destroy inani-

mate objects with his axe.  It was all fun until the fatal ac-

cident Taka had when he almost removed his left arm 

when attacking a trained watermelon.   

Fortunately, he saved his arm by blocking it with his hand 

causing the loss of only a few fingers.  His pride, however, 

was last seen quivering in the tall grass mortally wounded.   

Then the next day.  Yes, oh my.  It was an awful next day.  

The little cherubs were allowed to thrash upon the Scots-

man’s ankle until their leader could whirl him about in a 

dazzling array of martial art moves to throw him on the 

ground and sit on his chest until there was no more air.  

These things just do not happen every day.  Sounds like 

there is a book in there somewhere... 
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1990 

SHIRE OFFICERS 

Seneschal:  Takamatsu Sadamitsu no Kami Tadayoshi 

Herald:  Sandor 

Treasurer:  Bethia O’Tighearnaigh 

Marshal:  Rhianna Dacia Auralea Valerius 

Chronicler:  Geoffrey MacRobert 

Historian:  Olynnka Suetiana Zereherinov 

Sheriff:  Scott Blondson Das Vedhogger 

Librarian:  Bethia O’Tighearnaigh 

June 23, 1990—PUBLICITY—Lakeland Ledger 
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June 23, 1990—Lakeland Ledger 

 David Rogers is a lab technician by day and a medieval samurai swordsman by night.  Bruce 

Thornhill, a hospital worker during the week, is transformed on the weekends into a Scottish noble-

man named Feargus MacBrus.  Kay Alexander abandons her life as a secretary every chance she 

gets to become Althea, a fair lady of Elizabethan England. 

 No, Rogers, Thornhill, and Alexander do not suffer from a split personality disorder, nor do 

they profess to be medieval souls reincarnated.  They’re members of the Society for Creative 

Anachronism, a group so fascinated by the past it wants to make history come alive. 

“It’s a chance to be young again,” says 32-year-old Jennie Wengland, a clerical worker in Lake-

land.  “Adults get to be children and no one laughs at them.” 

It’s a group of people who love history.  Most member of the Shire of the Ruins, the local chapter of 

the society, say the organization is something that consumes them and satisfies their passion for the 

past. 

“I had heard the organization mentioned a few times when I ws younger, but I could never find it,” 

says Thornhill, a 30-year-old Winter Haven resident now in his third year with the society. 

“I’ve always been interested in history,” he adds.  “I’m interested in how things were done.  We try 

to keep the arts and crafts alive and do them just like they were done 500 years ago.” 

Lakelander John Wilkerson, 24, says he was acting out history as a child, but on a more simplistic 

scale. 

“I remember being 6 years old and sword-fighting with sticks and garbage can lids,” he says. 

Garbage-can-lid shields won’t be found at the Shire of the Ruins meetings.  Costumes, crafts, and 

weapons there are as authentic as possible.  According to Rogers, local chapter president and nine-

year society veteran, the state sponsors a contest to find the most authentic reproductions of medie-

val items.   

“People make things, and you’re judged on how close they are to the time period,” says Rogers, 30.  

“The closer to the way they were done in the old days, the more points you get.  If you have to 

change something for some reason, you bring documentation with you.” 

An example of something that might need changing, says Rogers, is an authentic coloring agent 

made from poisonous materials 

One area of the society that cannot be authentic—for obvious reasons—is sword-fighting.  Not only 

does no one get killed, Rogers says, no one gets hurt.  But it sure looks dangerous. 

“The impact you see in our fighting is more than you’d see in professional baseball,” he says.  

“Because of our safety standards, our injuries are the same as a professional ping-pong players.  

The only time people get hurt is when they’re not wearing their safety equipment.” 
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1992 

1992 Doomsday Report as posted in the Kingdom History 

Seneschal Feargus MacBrus reports moderate activity. One revel 

held this quarter and two demos (one school and one library 

demo). 
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   1993 

May 27, 1993—P—Publicity—olk County Democrat 

 

Travel to Medieval Times… 

Fishmongers, weavers, blacksmiths, herbalists, beekeepers, 

candlemakers—just your average jobs, at least they were a 

few hundred years ago. 

Union Academy sixth graders celebrated the end of their 

medieval studies with a fair last Friday, with crafts, music, 

archery, clothing, stories and guilds of the time.  Booths were 

lined along the school hallways, with calligraphers, drug-

gists, puppeteers, and eve paper makers actually plying 

their craft. 

Integrated studies had the students designing castles in math 

class, then building them I the research lab.  The art depart-

ment made paper mache dragons, and teacher Rob Lam-

bert write music for the event, played by students on flute, 

recorder, and trombone.  Physical education coaches dem-

onstrated archery and member of the Society for Creative 

Anachronism in Lakeland demonstrated pottery and hand-to

-hand combat.  The medieval theme was carried out even in 

the cafeteria, where the carried out even in the cafeteria, 

where the students had finder food for lunch. 
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1996 

1997 

March 14, 1997—DEMO—Van Guard Academy 

October 11, 1997—EVENT—Ruins Revel 

October 12-13, 1996—EVENT—Ruins Revel 

Ari, Alf, and 

Danny 
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1999 

KEEPING THE PAST ALIVE 

-------------------------------------------------- 

Ledger, The (Lakeland, FL)-June 18, 1999 

PAUL JOHNSON/The Ledger: Back row, from left, Parrish Simmons and 

Richard Creider, both of Lakeland, and front row, from left, Brad Lee of 

Orlando and Farrell Rogers of Lakeland wear medieval costumes during a 

visit Thursday to Lake Alfred Elementary School. The Lake Alfred Public Li-

brary sponsored the visit by members of the Society for Creative Anachro-

nism for children in its summer reading program and others in a summer 

recreation program. 

 

January 23, 1999—EVENT—Ruins Revel 

May 21-23, 1999—EVENT—Battle of Uji 

June 16, 1999—DEMO—Lake Alfred Elementary 

October 16-17, 1999—EVENT—Ruins Revel 

October 23, 1999—DEMO—Davenport Elementary 

November 4, 1999—DEMO—Socrum Elementary 
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LEAVING THE MUNDANE WORLD BEHIND 

-------------------------------------------------- 

Ledger, The (Lakeland, FL)-September 20, 1999 

Author: CINNAMON BAIR The Ledger 

       Imagine walking into a fantasy of world history. 

       Royal guards dressed in chain-mail hoods and white tunics reminiscent 

of "Monty Python and the Quest for the Holy Grail" flank a new king on his 

way to coronation. 

       Japanese samurai armed with swords and hidden under kabuto helmets 

fight for honor on the battlefield. 

       Scantily dressed Egyptians, eyes ornately lined, survey the scene as 

they walk by. 

       Persians, Mongolians, Romans, French, Italians and other nationalities 

abound. 

       Such an eclectic mix may sound like a back-lot tour of Mel Brooks' 

"History of the World Part II." 

       But for members of the Society for Creative Anachronism, it's an ordi-

nary weekend -- and a blissful escape from the "mundane" world. 

       "There's a subculture here that is very, very different," said a member 

known as Sofar Ayliudius (pronounced so far eludes us), who attended a so-

ciety coronation this month in the Ocala National Forest. "It's very rich and 

very deep, and most people are largely unaware of what we are." 

       "Watches, pagers, beepers, we leave it all behind," said Japanese 

squire Tora-shiro, otherwise known in Lakeland as 31-year-old Dan Schnei-

der. "It's a different time." 

       Founded in Berkley, Calif., in 1966 by a group of science-fiction and 

fantasy fans, the society is a re-enactment group dedicated to re-creating 

civilization as it existed before 1600. The organization boasts more than 

20,000 members worldwide, encompassing every continent. 

       "Basically, we are re-creating the Middle Ages -- everything from ar-

mored combat to sewing, weaving and mead (liquor) making," said Lance 

Larson, a 34-year-old welder from Lakeland who portrays a Mongolian 
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named Dog Shin Qasar. "The only thing we don't believe in is the plague. And 

we believe in hot and cold running water." 

       The society's Web site, www.sca.org, says "We selectively recreate me-

dieval culture, choosing elements of the culture that interest and attract us." 

       Members include everyone from janitors to doctors. Val Kilmer, an actor 

who has starred in such films as "Batman," "Willow," and "The Doors" is a duke 

in California. Meanwhile, a recent king in Florida was a roofer by trade. 

       CREATING A PERSONA 

       "There's every walk of life here," said Ayliudius, who like many at the 

coronation declined to give his "mundane" name. "You find lawyers. You find 

the unemployed. There's a lot of military people here. You'll find the culture 

really is non-discriminatory. Your honor is what makes you." 

       Each member creates a persona that he or she uses during society events. 

Members can choose any medieval nationality and practice any period art, 

from belly dancing to archery. 

       "Basically you decide what country you're interested in studying, and then 

you build your persona around it," said David Rogers of Lakeland, who is 

known as Japanese samurai Sir Takamatsu. "The only requirement we have is 

you make your best attempt to dress period." 

       Nothing in the society is as it seems in the normal -- AKA "mundane" -- 

world. Florida, combined with Panama and Antarctica, becomes the Kingdom 

of Trimaris. Polk County is part of the Shire of the Ruins. 

       On the surface, the society seems to be about playing make believe -- 

children and adults alike dress up in homemade costumes, assume alternative 

identities and traipse around the woods for a weekend. Some smack each 

other with wooden swords, rubber-tipped arrows and other assorted weap-

onry, while others practice old crafts, participate in court, chat with friends or 

shop in the gathered market tents. 

       CHIVALRY AND RESPECT 

       But the heart of the society is actually a return to traditional values, sev-

eral members said. Men honor their ladies and treat each other with dignity 
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and respect. If two people brush shoulders on a path, they apologize sin-

cerely. No one "talks trash." 

       "There's a big problem in the mundane world: people don't like to stop 

and say 'hi' anymore," said Ched Packard, 33, of Casselberry, whose char-

acter, Tearlach, recently completed his reign as King of Trimaris. 

       "We try not to emulate the normal world. ... We try to emulate the best 

of medieval history, to look at the ideals of chivalry and honor. We try to 

take those rules and use them across the board for everybody. We try real 

hard to teach virtue." 

       In an apparent contrast, other members might say that the organization 

provides them with an outlet for venting their frustrations and hostilities. 

       At the Cleveland Heights Golf Club tennis courts in Lakeland, for in-

stance, about 30 male and female members from the Shire of the Ruins and 

its neighboring shires meet each Wednesday to hone their fighting skills in 

preparation for weekend battles. 

       Dressed in homemade armor fashioned of everything from rubber to 

steel, they whack at each other with swords, glaives, crossbows and other 

wooden weaponry that has been slightly padded with mounds of silver duct 

tape. 

       Some travel from as far away as Tampa and Kissimmee to participate 

in the weekly practices, which help prepare them for one-to-one combat or 

group melees. 

       ON THE FIELD OF HONOR 

       "It's an adrenaline rush. It's really fun," Larson said. "You fight for the 

right of crown. It's all fun, and you learn so much." 

       But behind the fighting remains the idea of honor, members said. 

Knights fight for the honor of themselves and their ladies. It's the stuff from 

which knightly chivalry is born. 

       The actual non-violent nature of the members can be seen off the bat-

tlefield during events, Packard said. It's rare for any scuffle or thievery to 

take place. 

       "I don't know anywhere else in the world where you can have 700 to 


